IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE.

A change to cleaner energy choices, to stable electricity rates that are managed by the people who use them, and to programs that benefit you.

It’s time for San Diego Community Power.
San Diego Community Power (SDCP) is a Community Choice Aggregator (CCA) that will serve your community and it’s your chance to choose cleaner electricity at competitive rates. We put our communities first, helping you take a giant step toward a more sustainable energy future.

Community Choice programs are changing the way Californians buy their electricity. These locally managed, not-for-profit programs are growing across the state, because they focus on what families need and want most, rather than on shareholder profits.

Beginning in June 2021*, San Diego Community Power will become your default electric generation service. You will be automatically enrolled in our standard program tier, PowerOn, which includes 50% renewable energy and is priced competitively to what you are currently paying with SDG&E. Allowing you to do the right thing without doing a thing.

Terms & Conditions of Service
San Diego Community Power electric generation rates are managed with the intention of providing cleaner electricity at competitive rates. Any changes to SDCP rates will be adopted at duly noticed public hearings of the San Diego Community Power Board of Directors. Changes to SDG&E or SDCP rates will impact cost comparisons between SDCP and SDG&E. SDG&E charges SDCP customers a monthly Power Charge Indifference Adjustment (PCIA) and Franchise Fee Surcharge. SDCP has already accounted for these additional charges in calculating rates. View SDCP rates and SDG&E cost comparisons online at SDCommunityPower.org or by calling 1-888-382-0169.

BILLING: You will receive a single monthly bill from SDG&E that includes SDCP’s electric generation charges. SDCP’s electric generation charge replaces SDG&E’s electric generation charge. SDG&E’s charge is a monthly Power Charge Indifference Adjustment (PCIA) and Franchise Fee Surcharge. SDCP has already accounted for these additional charges in calculating rates. View SDCP rates and SDG&E cost comparisons online at SDCommunityPower.org or by calling 1-888-382-0169.

To sign up for Power100, please visit SDCommunityPower.org or call SDCP at 1-888-382-0169.

Terms & Conditions of Service

San Diego Community Power (SDCP) is a Community Choice Aggregator (CCA) that will serve your community and it’s your chance to choose cleaner electricity at competitive rates. We put our communities first, helping you take a giant step toward a more sustainable energy future.

Community Choice programs are changing the way Californians buy their electricity. These locally managed, not-for-profit programs are growing across the state, because they focus on what families need and want most, rather than on shareholder profits.

BILLING:
You will receive a single monthly bill from SDG&E that includes SDCP’s electric generation charges. SDCP’s electric generation charge replaces SDG&E’s electric generation charge. You allowing you to do the right thing without doing a thing. You can always opt-down to our standard service PowerOn, which is 50% renewable energy, because San Diego Community Power is built on choice.

**Beginning in June 2021**, San Diego Community Power will become your default electric generation service. Your city council knows you care about doing all you can to reduce your carbon footprint from energy consumption, and because of that Encinitas customers will be automatically enrolled in our premium program tier, Power100, which is 100% renewable energy and is priced competitively to what you are currently paying with SDG&E. Allowing you to do the right thing without doing a thing. You can always opt-down to our standard service PowerOn, which is 50% renewable energy, because San Diego Community Power is built on choice.

**June 2021** will begin enrollment for Commercial and Industrial accounts only. Residential accounts will begin enrollment starting in 2022. For more information on enrollment please see the FAQ section of our website at www.SDCommunityPower.org/faq.

Here are the benefits that you can expect from San Diego Community Power:

- **Cleaner power at competitive prices** with tiered energy programs to support healthier communities
- **Local control by community representatives** who prioritize people and program transparency
- **Reinvestment of revenues into community programs** that support economic vitality
- **Local job creation** through funding of renewable energy projects close to home
- **Proven success**—more than 190 communities in the state are already saving money while reaching their climate action goals

To learn more, visit our website: www.SDCommunityPower.org or call 1-888-382-0169

Para obtener más información, visite nuestro sitio web, www.SDCommunityPower.org o llame al 1-888-382-0169

**San Diego Community Power (SDCP)** is a Community Choice Aggregator (CCA) that will serve your community and it’s your chance to choose cleaner electricity at competitive rates. We put our communities first, helping you take a giant step toward a more sustainable energy future.

Community Choice programs are changing the way Californians buy their electricity. These locally managed, not-for-profit programs are growing across the state, because they focus on what families need and want most, rather than on shareholder profits.

**SDCP**
Buys electricity from renewable resources

**SDG&E**
Delivers power and maintains the grid

**YOU GET**
Cleaner power, local control and competitive rates

**Terms & Conditions of Service**
San Diego Community Power electric generation rates are managed with the intention of providing cleaner electricity at competitive rates. Any changes to SDCP rates will be adopted at duly noticed public hearings of the San Diego Community Power Board of Directors. Changes to SDG&E or SDCP rates will impact cost comparisons between SDCP and SDG&E. SDG&E charges SDCP customers a monthly Power Charge Indifference Adjustment (PCIA) and Franchise Fee Surcharge. SDCP has already accounted for these additional charges in calculating rates. View SDCP rates and SDG&E cost comparisons online at SDCommunityPower.org or by calling 1-888-382-0169.

**BILLING:** You will receive a single monthly bill from SDG&E that includes SDCP’s electric generation charges. SDCP’s electric generation charge replaces SDG&E’s electric generation charge. SDCP’s charge is not a duplicate charge or extra fee. SDG&E will continue to charge you for electric delivery services. If you opt-out of SDCP, SDG&E will resume charging you for electric generation.

**ENROLLMENT:** As the default electricity provider for the cities of Chula Vista, Encinitas, Imperial Beach, La Mesa, and San Diego, you will be automatically enrolled into San Diego Community Power service unless you opt out at least five business days before your meter read date during the enrollment month. Accounts will be enrolled in SDCP’s Power100 on your regularly scheduled meter read on or after the first day of the enrollment month. You may choose to opt-down to PowerOn, which provides 50% renewable energy service at comparable rates.

**To opt-down to the PowerOn,** please visit SDCommunityPower.org or call SDCP at 1-888-382-0169.

**Para obtener más información, visite nuestro sitio web,** www.SDCommunityPower.org o llame al 1-888-382-0169